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Call for 2012 Olympic year committee nominations

Countdown to the AGM. A golden opportunity to get involved.

Friends of Bristol Suburban Railways’ AGM.
Annual General Meeting: Saturday 21st January 12, Avonmouth
Village Social club, Napier Square, BS11 9AJ. 6:30pm-9pm.
Committee nominations submission deadline 6pm 21st Jan 2012
Also in this issue.


TRAVEL TO OXFORD BY TRAIN FOR LESS THEN A TENNER. (Group save day return)



GREAT WESTERN FRANCHISE RE-LET IN 2013: FoSBR makes its views clear.



A TALE OF TWO CITYS: A comparison of Bristol and Nottingham centres.

FOSBR Annual General Meeting 2012
Saturday 21st January 2012, 6.30pm - 9pm (room booked from 6pm)
Special speaker: Steve Tyler, General Manager (Central), First Great
Western.
Avonmouth Village Social Club, Napier Square, BS11 9AJ.
Directions: Turn left out of Avonmouth Station (cross rail line, towards
sea). Clayton St is second right, which turns into Napier Square.
Trains: Depart Temple Meads 17.16 or 18.05, arr 17.40 or 18.28; train
back towards Temple Meads dep Avonmouth 21.39 or 23.04
Licensed bar. Tea and coffee for sale.
Nominations for Committee (Chair, Secretary, Membership Secretary,
Treasurer, Press Officer and Campaigns Organiser) to be brought to
AGM at the beginning of the evening.
FoSBR’s AGM is the most important date in the group’s diary. A good
opportunity for the membership to meet incumbent and prospective
committee members and also a chance to get to know who else considers the development of local rail vital to the quality of life in Bristol.

SAY NOT THE STRUGGLE NAUGHT AVAILETH;
As things have been if they remain,
At length the people’s voice prevaileth. Redland may
keep its hard-won train.
In Brunel’s bicentenary, we read facile sentiment about “Victorian Can do
Values”. Actually, parsimonious numbskulls quoting spurious figures held
office then as now. Take your local station: when the railway opened to
Avonmouth for passengers, there wasn’t one. Within a month, residents
petitioned the Company to provide one. The estimated cost, £3,410, led to
entrepreneurial inaction. Five years and two petitions later, the company still
insisted the predicted usage did not justify the expense. After twenty-two
years, the operators relented. Construction took about nine months. It cost
£2,000. “Everything’s got a moral if you can only find it.”

Does anyone agree that Redland Station is the most impressive
of the stations on Bristol’s only surviving passenger branch
line? (Julie Boston interjects)
The stylish murals painted by Fairfield School students, the ornate
Victorian footbridge and the adjacent play park provide attractions
for all. But beware. All this needs maintenance and despite the
appeals by local resident Warren Marsh, it is being left to
deteriorate.For some time Warren has tried to alert the Severnside
Community Rail Partnership (SCRP) and Network Rail that investment
is needed to repair the bridge and to deal with the Japanese
Knotweed. As Network Rail has inherited debts from Railtrack –
such as Ladbroke Grove, Potters Bar and Hatfield – and is facing
cuts in maintenance, it is not surprising that Redland Station is not a
priority. But that is no reason to ignore the need for action. Surely
the Neighbourhood Partnership is aware that this well used station
needs work.
FOSBR MONTHLY PUB MEETINGS PROVING POPULAR
To popularise fosbr's initiative FOSBEER (Friends of suburban beer) we
have been holding monthly events in key pubs easily accessible from
stations on the Severn Beach Line. We began with a skittles match between us and Members of CAMRA on Sunday, 31st July at the Miles
Arms near Avonmouth Station. The camra team won but a great time
was had by all. See report and photo in Pints West magazine.
The last Sunday in August found us in the Sugar Loaf
pub (Stapleton Road) where we heard all about the long history of campaigning for the survival of Bristol Suburban railways. Sunday, 25th September marked the occasion of a darts match between fosbr members
and Millhouse pub regulars (Sea Mills station). This proved to be great
fun - result one game all. We have promised to return!
We are looking forward to our next event at the Prince of Wales on
Sunday, 30th October (Montpelier) when we will be able to hear talented
Spanish guitarist, Jean Watson and join in as well. We will be rounding
off the year on Sunday, 27th November at the Kensington Arms at 4p.m.
for a railways themed quiz. Nearest station Redland.
2012 events are at the planning stage. Check on the website and come.

Untrammelled thinking found in the Midlands.

Nottingham and Bristol: A tale of two cities.
The practical impact of Nottingham’s
transport policy can be clearly seen on the
ground in the midland’s city centre.
A frequent tram serves the centre integrated
with the Midland Station railway station,
resulting in practically no cars in the centre of
the city and reduced traffic elsewhere.
Robin Hood Line… riding through the glen.
Nottingham led a consortium of local
authorities to reopen a heavy rail line to
Worksop. The Robin Hood line opened in
stages between 1993 and 1998 connecting
Workshop a distance of nearly 25 miles. The
work included a tunnel reopening and
overcoming the sale of land where the track
had been lifted. Makes reopening the
Portishead line reopening seems like Childs
play.
You can tell where the merry men are.

Bristol City Centre.

Bristol’s centre used to have its own tram centre at the spot now dominated
by traffic. The reopening of a practically intact Portishead Line to passengers
still seems like a far off dream and instead of a tram we shall enjoy the delights
of a BRT (Bus Rapid Transit).

Oxford for less than £10 return by train! Some of the Bristol Spanish
Intercambio group at Didcot Parkway en route to Oxford, taking advantage of a
combined day return and group save tickets. Happy Punters!
On Tuesday 16 August, FOSBR, ASLEF and Bristol Green Party were outside
Temple Meads Station to collect signatures from commuters for the Campaign
for Better Transport (CBT) petition against the increase in rail fares. Radio
Bristol followed up the story by interviewing key FOSBR
players. www.fairfaresnow.org
Radio Bristol interviewed FOSBR on the growth of passenger numbers on the
Severn Beach line. See the Office of Rail Regulation report. http://www.railreg.gov.uk/server/show/ConWebDoc.10512
On 4 October, Radio Bristol phoned to ask our views on the prospect the
Severn Beach Line becoming a Community Rail line. If we attend the one day the
ACORP conference “Radical Approaches to Community Rail “ in Cardiff on
Wednesday 2 November and pay £160 plus VAT (£192) for a delegate we
might be able to answer more effectively. The ASLEF leaflet, off the
rails, spells out the threat www.aslef.org.uk and the
cost www.justeconomics.co.uk Julie Boston

The Great Western Franchise is up for grabs in 2013. Here is what FoSBR
thinks should be delivered;
Friends of Suburban Railways make the following suggestions for the development
of a half-hourly cross-city Bristol Metro to all Bristol suburban stations:
Severn Beach line:
• Include 40-minute weekday service in franchise: currently the franchise requires
only an hourly service, but following funding from Bristol City Council since May 2008
a 40-minute service has been introduced, resulting in a 90% increase in passengers
to 801,000 annual journeys in 2011. This 40-minute service should be included in
the new franchise specification.
• Improve evening and weekend services: on weekdays, fill the evening gap between
20.34 and 22.16 departures from Temple Meads and provide a later last train; on
Sundays, provide earlier and later trains (the last train from
Temple Meads is at 17.53, too early for those travelling back from days out or weekends away from Bristol).
• Earlier first train from Severn Beach to Temple Meads so that connections can be
made for early trains to London (06.30), Birmingham (06.27), Taunton and Exeter
(06.34). At present the first Severn Beach line train gets in at
06.39. We would like to see the first train get in at around 06.20 instead, 20 minutes
earlier.
• Hourly weekday service to St Andrew’s Road and Severn Beach (currently twohourly), with services timed to suit workers at nearby plants. Cross-Bristol services:
• Half-hourly weekday service on the main north–south axis, serving Parson Street,
Bedminster, Temple Meads, Lawrence Hill, Stapleton Road, Filton Abbey Wood,
Parkway and Yate (on weekdays, service is currently hourly and does not serve
Yate; there are hardly any trains to the intermediate stations on Sundays).
• Improved connections between Filton Abbey Wood and the Severn Beach line via
Stapleton Road, especially on Sundays where no connection exists outside Temple
Meads. During the week, of the 22 connections, five involve a wait of over half an
hour and only four have a wait of less than 10 minutes.
• Improve evening service for Yate: the last train back from Temple Meads is currently at 22.11 on weekdays and 20.17 on Sundays
• Half-hourly service for Keynsham, which is currently only hourly. This could be provided by a Clifton Down to Bath service stopping at Keynsham and Oldfield Park, as
outlined in Network Rail's Rail Utilisation Strategy (RUS). Keynsham could also be
served by more London trains.
• Exploit potential for bus–rail interchange, for example at Lawrence Hill, Stapleton
Road, Clifton Down, and Parson Street, with through ticketing. These stations are or
will be on Showcase Bus routes.
• Introduce new tickets: carnet tickets for local rail journeys, and tickets covering multiple rail journeys and multiple modes of transport as found in ITA areas.
• More rolling stock for local services, particularly Cardiff−Portsmouth, to meet demand that is growing more rapidly than Network Rail predictions.
We believe that further improvements, including infrastructure, could be included in
the franchise, as has been the case
for the Chiltern Railways franchise. They have built a new station, provided new carriages and redoubled 28 miles of track.

• Reopen Ashley Hill and Horfield stations. Ashley Hill would serve the City of Bristol
College and Gloucestershire County Cricket Ground. This would require the fourtracking of Filton Bank currently under consideration; it is important that passive provision, at least, is made for these stations.
• Open a park and ride station between Shirehampton and Avonmouth.
• Electrification of local lines: Yate to Weston-super-Mare, Severn Beach and Henbury Loop.
• Reopen the Portishead line to passengers, with stations at Portbury, Pill and Ashton Gate, including cross-city trains linking Ashton Gate with North Bristol.
• Reopen the Henbury loop to passengers, with stations at Filton North, Henbury and
Hallen.
• Consider reopening stations at locations such as St Anne’s Park and Saltford; Long
Ashton and Flax Bourton; Winterbourne, Coalpit Heath and Chipping Sodbury.
• Increase number of services between Bristol Temple Meads and London via Bristol
Parkway, as proposed under electrification plans.

FOSBEER’s next monthly Pub Meeting is at Kensington Arms, 35 – 7,
Stanley Road, Redland from 4 – 6 pm on Sunday 27 November. This is a
chance to relax, listen to Peter Gould, local historian, Bristol Rambler
and founder FOSBR member, tell us how the station was won and take
part in a FOSBEER Quiz. Nearest stop Redland Station.
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